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Lanoiso, Feb. 1. The Michigan Equal
Suffrage association will meet in ninth
annual convention here this aay.
VavSexe York's Sew City Hall.
New Yobk, Feb. 1. It is expected that
the advertisements for competive designs for New York's new City hall will
be issued
by the municipal building commission.
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gold mines are exceedingly rich. And besides these there is at.
OI coal and iron.
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Entries at Independence,
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Independence, Iowa., Feb. 1. Entries
for tho great August race close
Stakes sum up 20,000.

S
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The Change In Effect.
San Fbancisco, Fob. 1. The Panama
railway severs its connection with Pacific
ilniJ. this day nud starts its own steamers from here and New York to Colon
and Aspiuwall.
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Open for Freight Ittisiness.
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Jjot ihvii.lk, Ky., Feb. 1. The fight on
he whisky trust begins
y
with the
opening of the J G. Mattingly distillery
iu which the jobbers of the country are
interested.
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prevails in the valley.
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After the ('rouse

F'Htate.
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 1. One hundred
first, second and third cousin9 will
make their fight for a share in tho estate
or u. Jiilgar C'rouse valued at $1,000,000.
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ole two loins
They ihave been arrested.
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Sirs. Oearou's Appeal.

Aix, France, Feb. 1. Tho court has
fixed upon y
for hearinc the anneal
of Mrs. Deacon against the jurisdiction of
iiib coun or urnsse to try ner on tne
charge of criminal adultery, preferred
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"os poisoned while
sisting physicians at an autopsy 6 years
ago
and soon terrible
ulcer, broke out on her"
head, arms, tongue and throat. Her hair aB
came out. She weighed but
78
no prospect of help. At last lb.., and saw
she began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
at once Imcould
soon
proved!
get out of bed and walk
She says : " I became
perfectly cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla

.

'

and am now a well woman. I
welch 1281b.
eat well and do the work for a
large family.
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Completely Cured by Hood'a
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Long and Terrible Illness
from Blood Poisoning
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and he who irnna ti.o,.
mistake."

oxpecta to begin freight business on the
tine between this city and Seattle
Passenger business will bo begun March 1.
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CONDENSED NEWS.
Minnesota is enjoying a terrific bliz
zard.
The free silver fight will soon
open in

A.

1
It is said Henrv Villnd
,.,v llliu
Ja gwinjj
j ........
Mr. Cleveland s cabinet
ns secretary of the

intnrinr
The United States steamship Adams
at Mare island navy ynrds
has received
orders to sail for Honolulu at once. .
A St. Paul
t,
special says: John C.
jr., a nephew of the eminent
n
of that name, will be chosen assistant attorney general of the United
States.
The Bnow storm which commenced
last Thursday has developed into a blizzard at Seattle, Wash. Snow is
deep and
piling in drifts. Rivers frozen over and
much suffering among farmers and
poor.
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The Dail Hew Mexican
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NEW
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PrflNTI'iG CO.

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Sauta Fe Post Oftice.
BATES OF
:

seaseRlFTIOSS.

Daily, pet week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Dailv. cine year, liv mail.........
y, eekly, par month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths

Weakly, per year

$
1
1

2

5
10
,

1

2

.

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
Ail communication intended forpulilica-tinmust be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busiues should be addressed to
Nkw Mkxicam Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, .New Mexico.
n
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Xrw Mexican is theoldisl news- New Mexico. It i wiit to every
in he Territory and has a large
and growing ririuliitiiui iiinui! t lie iirelli-Mi- t
and progressive people of the southIiaper

in

I

west.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY
A

tebbitobi ax. newspaper

sense of the word

1.

in every

is the New Mexican.

This territory wants more railroads
and must have them; they are needed in
its business.
Thb people of Santa Fe had better
sleep with both eyes wide open and with
their boots on.
Thebh are only nineteen working days
for the 80th legislative assembly of New
Mexico left. So far so well.

The Democratic

political doctors, in
and out of congress, disagree very greatly
upon the question of free silver.
Chaibman Habbity modestly declares
that he can not accept a place in Mr.
Cleveland's cabinet and the country is
very grateful.

well enough alone; a removal will cost,
cousidetahle extra money; l.ho penitentiary is now being run in fair ahapo and
economi ally; any and every move is
bouu.l to cost more money ami in the
present state of the territorial finances
this is a very important and grave matter
and should be carefully considered.
Most of the lobbying that is being
is inspired
removal
toward
dono
"of
the
getting
purpose
by
even with this city and some of its citizens for fancied grievances, than it is to
aid the territory or savo money. This
should be fully understood by the mem
bers of the assembly and especially by
the members of the penitentiary confer
ence committee.
For the next two years, it seems that
good policy and a due regard for the best
interests of the people demand that penitentiary removal matters be left alone.
THE HAWAIIAN

o"v J

two-thir-

'

TKRRITOKIAL PKESS
MENTS.

COM-

The people who are so anxious to have
the World's fair closed on Sundays will
not be able to close the Chicago saloons
JpgiNlative Hints.
on Sundays; it will therefore be best to
Senator Veeder has introduced a bill
providing for the taxation of sleeping
keep the exposition open.
car companies.
Every company of the
kind doing business in New Mexico
Senatob-eleo- t
Mobfhy, from the Em- should be
Senproperly taxed.
pire state, has signified that he will ac- ator Hubbelllias introduced a bill providcept the senatorial toga and will wear it ing for a tax on insurance companies. A
with beooming dignity and grace; the law to that effect would be commendable.
What's the matter with the legiscountry at large feels relieved.
lature enacting a new law providing for
a more liberal reward for the capture of
The express companies, the sleeping murderers?
of
The
comoar companies and the insurance
Colorado are after the scalp of the PulllawCar company. Our
panies should pay just taxes and should man Sleoping
makers should follow suit.
aid in the support of the territorial gov- Hon.
W. H. Patterson's bill providing for
ernment.
better coal oil for the territory should be
If New Mexico is
made a law.
Tas house should pass Senator Fatter-eon'- s good enough for foreign corporations to
bill providing for a coal' oil inspec- do business in a just tax should be levied
It is said that the
tor and safety test for oil sold in New upon them.Oil
Standard
company will have an agent
measa
beneficial
will
it
Mexico;
prove
in Snnta Fe to watch the coal oil inspecure.
tion bill. The presence of such an agent will
give the members of the legislature an
deal
a
Sam
has
Uncle
picked up good
opportunity to put themselves on record
of country already, but the question at as manly servnnts of confiding people, or
issue at present is: does he want to pick they may brand themselves ns unfaithful
to their constituents and cowardly tools
up the Sandwich islands? He may and he in the hands of monopoly. Two years ago
may not. If he does the others had best a bill of this kind was mysteriously "misstand from under.
placed" when the time for final action arrived. Chloride Black Range.
The best interest of a large industry"
demands the passage of some simp'.e and
A Pointer on Xew Mexico.
economical act requiring the anrual dipThe power of New Mexico and Colorado
ping of sheep to prevent disease. If the for good to the great Rocky mountain
were more gen- - section of which they are so important a
advantages of
man part will be materially increased when the
reasonable
no
'fjffiderstood,
former becomes a state in the Union. And
one
add
could oppose it. Such a law will
that consummation should be no longer
pound to the wool clip of every sheep in delayed.
The territory to the south of us, about
the torritory.
which there is so much of the charm of
That was a very happy idea of Senator tradition, and which presents so captivata mingling of the old and the new,
Fall's, providing for a license fee of 2f ing
has all the elements of a great state. She
MexNew
law
at
in
for
attorneys
has rich resources and gathered wealth.
per year
ico. The bill should pass the house by a She possesses enterprise, intelligence and
unanimous vote; the lawyers have been ambition. With the advantages which
come from
and
the most faheretofore and are
she will show a rapidity of
vored olass, not only in New Mexico, but progress that will sui prise. With the
throughout this entire broad and great chance given hsr to make the most of
herself, she will soon amply vindicate the
land; tax them, by Jove. About time.
validity of her claims to statehood. Denver Sun.
wants
coal
free
and
The Mugwumps
free iron. Some of the southern states
A Jimt Water l.air.
like Tennessee and Alabama are opposed
Our present legislature will find a wide
to free trade in coal and iron; however, and diversified field of labor in correctlet's have it anyway; the surest and best ing the inaccuracies and discrepancies of
the laws now on the statutes. The first
way to teach the solid south a much
in the compiled laws relates to
needed lesson is to give it a full dose of chapter and needs
some very important
aeequias,
free trade. The 63d congress is pledged amendments. The right of water approthe
and
to free trade. Let it be brought about.
priation,
corresponding right of
riparian ownership, should be more
The New Mexican is reliably informed clearly defined than at present. In irrithe old common law
that liberal and timely railroad legisla- gatingof countries,
riparian ownership and control
right
tion will hasten the construction of two of water, must necessarily be abridged by
very important railway systems pro- statute, on the ground that , the greatest
to the greatest number ought to be
jected in New Mexico; let the 30th legis good
in the enactment of all laws;
lative assembly bear this in mind. This paramount
but, at the same time, the constitutional
to
more
needs
railroads
develop guarantee ''that private property shall
territory
its magnificent resources; with more rail- not be taken for public use, except upon
roads will come more capital, more im- - compensation," should not be invaded,
To enact a just water law will be a diffimifftation and statehood.
cult task; but we have an abiding confidence that the present legislature will
THE PENITENTIARY
REMOVAL QUESTION.
be equal to the emergency'.
Roswell
It now appears that the Socorro peo Rttenrri.
ple do not want the penitentiary located
neat their city. It is not material to the A Democratic Paper Fornlnst Long
and Thornton.
New Mexican w'.irre this institution shall
The Las Vegas Stock Grower, a non
be located; at the same time it is proper
partisan paper with Democratic tendenand right to suggest to the assembly, cies,
vigorously opposes the candidacy of
will
now
be
well
it
to leave
that just
very
Jjong tor chief justice and Wm
suefc-nla-
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er's Hair Vigor

SCHOOL

"A number of yea rs ai:o, by recomine'i-elatioof a frlcuil, 1 began tu use Ayei's
from falling
v.itiUKl prevent its tinning gray The
wore most satisfactory.
first ciT.'Ct
Occasional applications since liave kept
ami of a natural color.
hair
thick
toy
11. E. liasliam, JIcKiuncy, Texas.

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION

Mountain

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Restores hair niter fevers.

and

Valley

"Jly hair was rapidly liiriiluj: pray and
one hoillo if Ayei's Hair
Vigor lias remedied the trouble, and my
hair is now iH original color and fullness." Ib Oti!;ri!p;i, Cleveland. O.
iViwoll.Maaa.
Pri'i.in d by I'' l
Ayer!o.,
unil lYifuimra
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PROMPTEST
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I.

Paxil Wunschman
R. E. Couev
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ADVISOBV BOARD.
V. L.

Val.

C. L. Bishop
J. H. Blain

Jones
Cabhon

Heniiy Woodbufp.
Rudolph D. Couey, Local Agent.
D.
Jno.
Woodbuff, General Agent
Santa Fe, N.
for New Mexico.

HATS, CAPS GLOVES.
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PKItfr'KCT

CLOTHING.

BOYS
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LIKE

COMPLETE

iiaii

to o

UlAHAXTKbU.

M.

AT

Call for Ride

Office Custodian, U. 8. Court House,
etc., Santa Fe, N. M., January 2!(, 18!M.
Sealed proposals will be received at this
office until 2 o'clock p. m.on the 16th day
of February, 18H3, and opened immediately thereafter, for all tho lab.ir and materials required for new sewer, and repairs
to plumbing, lor the above named build
inn in accordance with drawing mid
specification, copies of which may be had
on application at tins ouice. Men uiu
must be accompanied by a certified check
fur a sum not less than 2 per cent of
amount of the proposal. The right is
reserved to reject any or all bios ana to
waive any delect or informality in any
bid. if it be deemed in the interest of the
government to do so. All bids received
alter the time stated wilt lie returned to
the bidders. Proposals must be enclosed
in envelopes sealed and marked, "Pro
posal tor New Sewer, ana itepnirs to
Plumbing for the TJ. S. Court House, etc.,
at Santa Fe, N. M." and addressed to L,
A. Hughes, Custodian.
Mrs. Sophia Koch (graduate of Leipslg
conservatory) will give piano and vocal
leslessons; terms, $1 a lesson; half-hosons, half price; also German und French
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Wines, Liquors
ltd

mt

TW'TCHELL,

Catron

Hanta

Bidet,

New Muxi(;o.

Ke.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N. M.
FE,
Refitted.

Enllrel)

Special Rates by the Week,

1

Son

Upper San Francisco St.,

.

rimita

a

()Bi:c Catron

Fu, New Mexii'M.

c

j

w

187S.

AI

FEED

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, H. M.

HoracH and
rittfM in Town.

HARD COAL

SOFT COAL.

LUMBEB
til kind of Knagh and rtnuhad Lumber; Te Floarlns; at tha lowaai
Marknt Price; Windovia and Doori. Also aarry on a gennral Trauifor Bust-aand .teal In Hay and Oraln.

W. IDXJ3DROW

Prop

H

--

M5'

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Coil' sellor at aw. Santa Fe.N.
M. AKnociaurl with Jeflties & Karle, i !7Kst.,
N. W., Wasblngtnn,
b. (:. S ecial atteutbm
Hive- to bUHiucM beb re tbe laud conn, the
item-m- l
laud oince, court of privaie laud flaimtt,
i be court. of claims
and the supreme court of the
t'ulteil Mates. Habla ibistellano ydara ateucion
especial a cucstioues de l. eicede y reclamo8.

Baaka Prnmptljr Varul.hnd. Don'tfllt.
Ult TKSdgilB INDIAN VILLAHK: thr
aari on tha roand trip. Npnoi a:tsutlua
a oatdttlns travaiar avar tba noautry
Oarafai drtvail famahad aa applloattaa

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

O
CO

oH

WHITK.

Surveyor.
Local lous i ade ii)on public lauds. Funilsbes
Information relative t" rijianinb and Mexicun
and grants Ollice in county court bouse, Snu-t- ..
Ke.

N. M.

S.

Lamy Hnildinsr- - - Catliedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

MANLEY,

DE1TTIST.
Ovar O.

HT.

flr.am, rtwij atnra.

OFFICE 1IOIKH .

.Otol,

Tbe Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BTULPH, PrB- -

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
Time Tabic
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KICIIAHI) J. H1NTON,
Consulting irrigatbin expert, 1215 'L"St. NW.,
VVasbi'igtoo, D. C. Author of gover ment
on Irrigati n, ec. for is;, '8'J, "JO, '91, '92.
and organizer of II. S. Irrigation lu
quirv and artesian and undeillow investiga-tinus.ex- rri;ation engineer (lNfH 9U) U.S.ge.ilog-lea- l
K. ports
urvey. Kuter, rises examined
made ou uater snfiply, eliinatol'igv, soil, pro
on-dti
Caes in U. 8. gen ral land ollice
attended to. Settbmeuts promoted. Colonies
organized.

t,

from premature decline ol
exhuiiMMniy
nuit.lv miwi'i-sdm Inn ami all tho train of
evils rt'Hullhiir from Indiscre
tion. tpxcesH. overtaxation, emirs of youth, or any cause '
qnkrtlv nnilpo: nancnlty cuivd liy
The King ol Book und particulars free.
Remedies. Jr.A.Q.QU,Bci212 Chicago

SUFFERERS

lElllO iiur Lai; o! Lip
Sisters of Loretto.
OOISTDTJOTIID BY"

THE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Music, painting, private lessons In languages for extra charges. Tuition of aeleotdai
oholars, irom (i to IS, per month-- , aocording to grade. For fall particulars, apply to

t!CrITA
andgto 4 NtnVIIA

MOTHER rBANCHCA I.A9IY. Superior-

THE PECOS
IEW
BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

THE GREAT
f Cbole Psrminjr

OO,0O0

and TleirrMtli FaclliOen, Uooii Hoclnty.

825.00
With

lnrest at

r.

per oent, this Incluifinir
--

h

OF

Trnit Landa. Water enonffh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior la soma respects, to that at Boathern California.

Lanus tor sale

auuv.

do

at

ptrfetnal watci rifjrli.

muutrun.

oi

"!

TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

No

drouth, no

umwaroi

no Miceard, no roirn, no
pautpniesi snvtnf roll narticnlaiMmmIh,

s

KKY TO THE AI10VE.

G. 8. SLAYTCW, D D

STABLES.
But Stock of

o
QC

K. A. FISKK,
s
First train leaves Santa Fe at '.l5 p. m.,
ittorney and Oommelor at 1jw, P. O. Bo
with No. H wet bound, returning at 7:'ii
"K, "Santa Fe, N. M., prncticee lu mipreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at. n. m.
Second train b av' s Sunta Fe at !):0? p. m.,
tautioti fciveu to miniiiK and Spai'isu anil
conucets with No. 2 cast bound and returns at
i n land KiKin litiijaiion.
ll:40 i. in,
Third tiiin leaves Santa Fe at IVin n. m.. contie. ts with No. west bound, leturnhiR at 1:5
T. B. Catron
W. K. Coons.
a., m.
s.
Fourth tr lin leaves Santa Fe at 1A0 a m., con- :4TKI)N &
Attorneys at law and solicitora in cbanceo cecis with No. 4 eat bound, returning at 9:55
tfanm 1'e, N. il. Practice in ill tbe courts ol the a m.
Nns. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
teiritory.
El Paso tra;ns.
Nos. 3 and i are the Southern Californiarrain.

WILLIAM

LITER!

Scientific

T. F. CONWAY,
tmrmiy and (Jonnselor at bsw, Hilvtr Clt .
New Mexico, brompt attention given to all
b'iMinesh
Intrusted to our care, Practice lu ail
tlie courts of tlie territory.

'J. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. a. Deputy Mineral

8TAJJUSHED

and

(IIMI. W. KNAKKKL,
Collections aud scarcb'

().

AND:

Sol. Lowitzki

4 Classical

W

m'wki

Exchange Hotel
Located.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

To prepare for entrance to the College It mutelm a
PREPARATORY
BCIIOOIi. It has an elegant building equipped with U0.0O0 worth of reference books,
appara'Bs aud machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. ;tl ; H ln
ter. Siov.tCN; Sprlns, March H. Kutraneefee
each year. Tuition and
Text Booka Free. Plenty ol boarding at about (18 per month.

C.

-

FEED

will ba Mailed PRCS,

a-

StnWAKI) L. IIAKTI KTT,

Plm.

J.T.FORSHA,PftOP.

in uitnie aud qnnllty nf lano n 't
the bk.t in tub would. War
ranted to wen' in ny climate
8 Id bynllb'&dlngdcakTS. Uunu
tlfully lihMraied souvenir
with portraits or famoui.

Pg'SSiS

o

p.

PATTERSON & CO.

others

i i.

"

a

03

coariet

Uffiro In Grifflu Block.
Iiir ties a succialty.

TERMS REASONABLE.

ani--

K.

of lonr

FEED AND TRANSFER.

o

MoilOO.

NfiW

HKNHY L. WALI'O,
Attorney nt l.aw. W ill t.rnctlce in the severol
CH.urlsol (lie territory. rr.mt attention given
m m I.iikIik.nr li.lriiKt.cH
Uilim fHi'M. (llH.Miti
(;atron bb ek.

Centratlf

IYON A HEALV. CHICAGO.

AT LAW,

inr:ient l.w.

n,

&

MAX FKOST,
SUt& Fu,

4TTOBNBV

ItALFH

y

Cuitan. Mandolins

"

LU

SANTA

WASHBU

K'Cc g,n

Oh

Daalar la Imported and Domutla

t'o's

Sales made of Carriages. Riding Horses.
Live Stock und Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

S

ATTUKN EYB AT LAW.

KAHE"

It often choice

3 Civil Engineering.

Co.

5

block.

SALE STABLE!

Science and Agriculture.

Mash Whiskey.

IB- -

fflCITB

Address

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

Saatta

Ail Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.

:

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

I

RATON.

SHOE SHOP.
&

!,

Delmonico's Sour

AND CIGARS.

Frisco St., Opn. Patterson
Livery llurii.

It has twelve Professors aud Instructors.
for tiip irritrioti of the praten wrt vt&lw hvmmo BiUno uo 8pHOKW one
'ninilr.'il miles of laws irrigating canaEs here beea built, or are in
course of construction, wita b
tor
pr of Hurt. These landa
!th perpetna! watw riubui w1?J
,aitp ma ,9
BaeJ terms of ten
niiiiuxl pa.vmeDts, v.ito 7 percent mtereut.
In ibliti'n to tlie above there are 1,400,000 Acres of lend for
coneist'ng mainly of auricultural landa.
in mmiirpnMsd, and alfalfa,
The
grain and fruit of all kinda grow (9
perfection and in abundance.
&
T.
F.
S.
The A.,
railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croia thla
property, and other roads will loon follow.
Those wiohin to view the lands can secure special rates on the
railroads, and
will kave a rebate also on the same if thev should bay 160 ac'SB or more of land.

For full particulars appiy to

Hi-k-

Cool Fischer Beer,

lessons.

NIC. YANfMI'S

IF

Is tha Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.

FURNISH.KiS.
ALSn

PATES.

K,

Vice Pros t

Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

E.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

t,mefKsaieV

GtNT

CLOTHING &

President

T. B Catiion
C. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
E. L. Baktlett

N.

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

LOCAL OITIOEHB

Santa Fe,

Largest and Safest Companies.

COLLEGE

ciieli.

-

INSURANCE.

T. Thornton for governor. It says Long
is vacillating, and that, Thornton is a
member of the Santa Fe ring. Albuquerque Citizen.
Co'

-

to Ofiler.

SSftd

-

Vi

West Side of Piaza

-

MEN'S FURNISHER.

01ttttg inj
$;

k
S A- XjE
Lands

ANDA :i: DENT

iii'rilir

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Itevonts liair from turning' gray.

TIN AND SHEET IRCH WORKS.

H, GEfiDES

JULIUS

Gas Fitting.

Prompt Atfcinion Given to Job Work.

FOB

Dijditoii, JIuiss.

Plumbing, Steam

,

Cbnicfe

"Over a year npo I bad a severe fever,
an'l when 1 recovered, my hair liepin
t Ml out, and what little remained
ti racd pray I tiled various remedies,
b;;t without success, till at last 1 began
to use Aycr's Hair ViRor, and now my
lialr is prow'nis rapidly I'nd is restored
t.i !l orlirlnal color." - Mrs. A. Coillus,

if

UNDER ffiRIGATINQ DITCHES.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Ilatr Vigor to.slop tile hair

I ! HinPD i fH

arm La n o S!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

prevents Hair irom lulling out.

ISLANDS.

Naturally it will grind England not a
little to have the Hawaiian islands an
nexed to the United Stntes, and very
naturally the late queen and her coterie
of supporters will look to England for
some assistance in recovering their lost
ground; but all the bluster of the British
will scarcely affect the action of the U. 8.
government in the premises. Of the
of foreign capital invested
$10,(100,000
in these islands more than
The situation is, simply,
is American.
such that, if the U. S. government does
not act in the premises anarchy will
reign. Of the 8'J.COO inhabitants i)0 per
cent are in favor of the provisional government's demand for annexation. The
numbers about
American population
80,000, the natives number 48,000 and the
remainder are Portugese. The islands
produce for export coffee, bananas, hides,
rice, wool and Bugar, the value of the
latter reaching about thirtetn million
annually. In 1844 the independence of
the islands was guaranteed by Great Brit-taiFrance and the United States, but
they are looked upon as under the special protection of the latter government.

wa
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haU-ato- n,
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MEXICO!
Good Schools, Churches, Ratlwaj

$25 00

andesntorms, no hot winds,., no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, ao malaria, no eplt
PsTCal Ir wICATIOK
DDYr NEW MEJHCO,
IMPHOVRMENT COMPANY

-

in

I'io m One Point of View.
First Bootblack "Wot you got against
do cull wot clerks in de corner store,
Guffley I had a very close call last
how
was
that
Molliwitz
Jerryb"
Why,
l.i.ght.
But
Second Bootblack
smash oj tbo elevaiud? Gufiley No; but
"Nothink.
I went to seu the Smiibs in their new flat. when a man
per
twenty
plunks
gettin'
Another man came in and Smith hau to week
r
shoes ou a
and wears
sit in the hall. Exchange.
A census gatherer was engaged in col- muddy day, he's duin mean, that's all."
lecting his papers from the various houses
KcROncratSon.
in rather a low district in one of the prinTo secure a normal and regular tissue
Ou
in
Scotland.
towns
the
receiving
cipal
document from n knowing lookin woman, change throughout the body use
Pills. This tissue metamorphosis
ho was much amused to find under the
heading, "Condition as to Marriage" the consists in constantly proceeding waste of
words written, "Hard up afore marriage, and its
regeneration. Brandreth's Pills
worse afterward."
Dundee News.
aro the best solvent of the products of
H
I love you; will you marry me!
She (haughtily) You forget yourself, sir. disintegration of the tissues and increases
their elasticity. They are an alterative
He I have to; I'm poor. Life.
The Riding Master Have you learned and elimiuntivo remedy, which allay irrito trot yet, Miss Mannley? Miss Mann-- tation and remove obstruction by aiding
ley Oh, yes; I could trot all right if it nature and are of
great benefit incases of
weren't for the horse. The plaguey thing
keeps jogging up and dowu so. Chicago temporary and habitual constipation,
torpid liver, billiousness, headache, indiIt was little Edith who, after hearing gestion, rheumatism and diseases arising
her elders speak of a threatened watei from an impure state of tho blood.
famine, remarked, ' Mamma, when the
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable
water is all gone we'l' have to drink tea,
won't we?" Boston Transcript.
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
Doctor Why, how is this, my dear sir! any time.
You sent me a letter stating you hail been
Knew What telle WnntiMl.
attacked by measles, anil I find you sufferButcher "Steak, ma'am? Sirloin or
ing from rheumatism. Patient Well, you
see, doctor, it i3 like this: There wasn't a tenderloin, ma'am?
soul in the house that knew how to spell
"A very tenMrsi. Nuwed (knowingly)
rheumatism. Harper's Bazar.
of
course."
derloin,
Tom
What
Edna
do you suppose makes
write such awfully gushing letters? Kutc
If, when crossing a railroad track, you
I
Oh,
suppose he uses a fountain peu.
see a train approaching at thirty miles
Chicago Inter Ocean.
an hour get out of the way as soon as
"It is a remarkable fact," observes the
possible. When threatened with chronic
and
when
a young man
philosopher, "that
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
woman make n bet of kisses on the election
persistently and patiently, and
tho result is sure to bo close." Indianapo- the
danger will soon pass away.
lis Journal.

SIIOOTI Mi SfAICS.
For
BvstunJfi

Him J.ifV.
Hi'y! Stop thief! Murder!

What'o the matter there?
Fiocing (lUjicehulder pausing for bventh
Ilist! Hole your tongue! Just eluded a
and I'm making a
cro ril of oflicc-seekcr- o

train for southern California.
itni'ast'sl.
Among tlie tlioutand of testimonial of
cnres by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of Nnthati Allisons, a
citizen of Glen Ioek, Pa., who for years
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc.; one bottlo of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him, Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physiciuns,
death stared him in the face, could not
lie down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after uuing the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
nil ni.n'ht, and is now a well man. Tho
New Cure is sold, also free book, by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
Xot a .Halter for I'ity.
"Sao that poor man on the
there? Well, tho results of all his work
for two weeks have boon destroyed by
fire."
"Too bad."
"Not, a bit. He is it kindling splitter."

Strong

VS

n

sido-wnl- k

Kf!WKncrtt Kmlorse.
"E(!i:clors are certainly the

g'eatPBt

boiiei'ariors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring him to be auioim the
most entertrtinitii! and educating authors."
New York Daily
He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements appear in nurcohimnsiii every issue, calling
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is
free by our enterprising druggist,
Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
A. C. Ireland.
Nervine are given away, alss Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, tits, epilepsy.
A IDiHroril.

Myerlagcr I'm writing a new song.
Rosewood What's tho name of it?
Myerlager "Chicago."
Rosewood Great Scott, man! The air
must bo something frightful.

Ur.

Pills.
H'Ju' Nnn A
Act on a new principle regulating tha
liver, stomach and bowels through tht
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid littr, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 25 eta.
at A. 0. Ireland'a.
8aiup!as F
!

News-Recor-

Mr. Sliortweight (dealer in coal) I want
you to settle for that ton of coal you got a
few days ago. A man bus to pay for what
he gets in this world. Customer You art
right, sir. And when he buys coal he has
to pay for a lot he doesn't get. Brooklyn
Life.
Foggs Hello, old manl I heard that
you are to marry Miss Dtiton. Trotter
So did I. I'm going up now to ask her ii
the report is true. Tit-Bit"No," said Mrs. Homebody; "Mrs. Sharpe
is not what you might call a good neighbor. She's pleasant and sociable enougb
and all that, but whenever she borrows
butter she never returns nearly as much as

she gets, although" (after a pause) "1
must admit that what it lacks in weight
Bosis more than made up in strength."
ton Trnuscript.
Husband (to wife from Boston) You
never find any blue stockings in the Prince
of Wales' set. Wife (strong minded) No,
blue is not a fast color. Life.
Bobby Y'ou folks have got a mighty
nice bouse to live in, hain't you? Johnny
Nice nothin! The stair banisters turn
square corners. Chicago Inter Ocean.
Lady Bridget, why did you tell the twe
ladies who just called that I was engaged!
Delia Shure, mum, and didn't I read the
bit of a letter yez left on your desk yesterday that told it all? Chicago Inter Ocean.
The Rucplckur'a Surprise

Is present at the play.

I'ain

Self-Inflicte-

This is supposed to be an age of enlightenment. Yet the half civilized persistence with which hosts of people keep
dosing themselves on small occasion, argues a blind credulity characteristic of
tho dark ages. Constipation has a myriad of alleged curaties, which in a nauseous dose merely evacuate the bowels
this operation being preceded by pain
and followed by weakness the latter an
effect of their excessive, violent action.
Podyphylliu, aloes, gamboge embodied in
the lorm of pills, bluemnss, calomel
these arc among the violent medicaments
for which should be substituted. Hostet-ter'- s
Stomaeti Bitters, the finest, most
genial laxative extant, never griping, and
resembling in its action an effort of
nature in her happiest mood. This
benign and thorough medicine is also an
antidote to malaria and rheumntism, gives
strength to the system, renders digestion
perfect, and regulates the kidney and
bladder.
What Women Full In l.ove With.
"So she favors his suit?"
"Well, I can hardly say it is his suit;
but she is certainly in love with his overcoat; it is trimmed with real beaver."

For pain in the chest there is nothing
better than a flannel cloth saturated with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
over tho seat f pain. It will produce a

counter irritation without blistering, and
is not so disagreeable as mustard; in fact
is much superior to any plaster on account of its
qualities. If
used in time it will prevent pneumonia.
fiO cent bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland,
jr.
Huh It Easy.
Tho barber need not weary grow
In carrying out his many plans,
For he's the lucky chap you know
nWho does his hend work with his hands.
The success of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is effecting a speedy cure of
colds, croup and whooping cough has
brought it into great demand. Messrs.
Potson it Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
that it has gained a reputation second to
none in that vicinty. Jas. M. Queen, of
Johnston, W. Va., says it is the beBt he
ever used. B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
Miss., snys: "Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is perfectly reliable. I have always
warranted it and it never failed to give
the most perfect satisfaction." SO cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

.o Kmni'k nt All.
Timid Youth Miss Gracie, perhaps my
coining hero so often may seem may
seem to to smack of undue persistency.

Demure Maiden George your coming
has has never smacked of anything yet.
Without the means at hand for combating .it, a cold may prove more dangerous
than the small pox. No family is safe
unless provided for such an emergency.
In sudden attacks of cold, croup, asthma,
etc., Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is an invaluable specific.
here

Harmony in the Household.
Mrs. Brace

Do you and your husband

ever disagree?
No, indeed!
husband never does.
Mrs. Chace

At least my

ALL!

FOR

In tbu vcgelfihle wo:ld
nature has s ored awityvu t
quantities of that whU h in
fur the heallni; "t all licenses. There is not a disease for which uutufehus
lias not a remedy, und those
sewho can unlock
crets can rin much fur
From lacciptH
whicn have been forKcuer-ntloii- j
kept in their family
the EEW'MCURoH.,
of Denver, have conipuuuU-eibu luiuous

tle

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
which have no emal in the cure of diseases ot
the teait, limps mid tbinut, kidney nut! liver
riicuwatiMii, ihspcpsia,
troubles, neuralgia.
ne vou, chronic, private und sextinl
loss of visor, s- initial weakness, syphilis, t;leet,
female complaints and till diseases ol the hunt u
iroe, Write, eueliiiliis
body, consultation
stamp, or call on

EW1NCBOTHr,

L

3 Larimer St., Cenvet.

I

HoniGtliing Sew!
Touriat sleeping car. Chicugo to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Rys. The Wabnsh railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pncilic, has inaugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacifio to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
the Boston & Maino and Concord & Montreal railroads. .
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells Biver, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 p. nr. the following day.
some in
are
upholstered,
They
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep tho car neat
and clean and attend to tho comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerfully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.

C M. Hampson, Com. Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

Whereas, John Allan, ou the 22d day of
January, A. u., luys, made, executed and
delivered his certain mortiraire to R. H,
Longwill, the undersigned mortgagee;
whereby ho couveyed to said mortgagee
cerium rem estate auu premises described
in said mortgage and hereinafter tle- seribed, to secure tho payment of a certain promissory note made by said mort
gagor to said mortjragee of even date
with said mortgage for the sum of $150
tor value received, payable ten months
aftor the datu thereof, with interest at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum, from date,
until paid; and default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specified when
the same became due and payable and
the interest accrued thereon and whereas,
there is now due and payable on said
promissory note the total princinpal
sum of 150, and $18.10 interest thereon,
amounting to $168.10, and no suit in
law or equity having been commenced to
enforce the payment of the said indebtedness or any portion thereof.
And whereas, nand by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of said mortgagors, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, of the snid sum of money
in the said promissory note specified with
all interest accrued thereon, when the
same should become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after hnving given notice,
at least twenty days prior to the sale, to
expose to sale and sell at public auction
tho said real estate and premises to the
highest bidder for cash, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds arising from said sale
to tho payment of said promisory note
and all interest and tuxes and all interest
tlwt has accrued thereon having first paid
of said proceeds, the cost of said sale and
tho residue if any should remain to pay
over.
Which mortgage is recorded in book G
of the record of deeds and conveyances of
the county of Santa Fe, at pages 288, 289
and 290,
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue
of
the power and authority upon
mo conferred and in me
vested in
and
the - said
I,
by
mortgage,
the undersigned
morgngee, will, on
Wednesday the 15th day of February, 1893,
between the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock p.
111. of said
day, upon the premises, in the
town and county of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, expose at public auction
aud soli to tho highest bidder for cash,
the said real estate and premises situate
in said county and territory and described
in said mortgage as follows,
All
the following described lot or parcel of
hind and real estate situate, lying and being in the county of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico, and better described
AH that certain piece
as follows,
or parcel of land lying and being situate
in precinct No. 4, in the city of Santa Fe,
near the depot of the A., T. & S. F., lying
east thereof and running from north to
south 111) feet and from east to west 110 feet,
be the distance more or less and bounded
on the north by the property of the Improvement company and which is now
occupied by Judge Sloan; on the south
by Manhattan avenue; on the east by a
lot formerly bought by Pnntaleon Estes
and now owned by the party of the first
part, and on the west by the property of
John Gray and Francis Zeiber, being the
same property now occupied by the party
of the first part and John Roberts as a resi.

t:

t:

Simmons Liver Regulator is invaluable
in the nursery. It is a gentle laxative
and harmless.
o Half- - Way Station.
Vico is a real toboggan slide;
It's eaBy at the top,
But, venture on a little ride,
You're yery, very npt to glide
Clear to the foot "kerflop."
To prevent fevers, keep the liver active
and bowels regular with Simmons Liver
Regulator.

Notice of Publication.

Homestead No. 3019.
)
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M
Jan,. 6, 181)3. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has riled notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. , on Feb. 13, 1803, viz:
Emiterio Baca, for the s 4 se ?4i sec 2,
n
ne J4, see. 11, tp. l(i n, r 12 o.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenco upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
dence.
Luis Moya, Marcos Moya, Alcario
And I will execute and deliver to the
High lUeeil.
Anastacio Encinas, of Glorieta, N.
Astronomers don't say so,
A. ti. MoamsoN,
M.
purchaser thereof a good and sufficient
deed of conveyance the samo as pr&vided
Still we venturo to aver
Registor
in said mortgage.
That Sirius, the dog star, is
It. H. LoNOwti.t, Mortogee.
A
Santa Fe, N. M., January 21, 1893.
Noticw for Publication.
Homestead No. 2927.
To insure a hearty appetite and inLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
creased digestion take Simmons Liver
Jan. 11, 1893, )
Regulator.
Notice is hereby given that the followOne Cover.
ing named settler has filled notice of his
GROSSED OFF.
I'm going to give a dinner to my best intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
friend
said Mawsou.
This engraving resembles Mias Bertha Ander.
made before register and receiver at SanWho is that? asked Witherub.
ta Fe, N. M., on Feb. 15, 1893, viz: Jose idge, No. 1228 Curtis street, Denver ;
Myself, said Mawson.
Arcadio Garcia, for the nwJIniJi',
s e J4,
A certain
cure for malarial fevers is sec 21 n e 3, n e Jf, see 20, s
sec 17 t p 21 n r 6 e.
found in Simmons Liver Regulator.
He names the following witnesses to
A Wideawake Itelative.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Niece It's a pity, uncle, you visited us
Victor Vigil, Crecencio Gallegos, Pablo'
when we've only got pork for din- Jaramillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanola,
N. M.
ner. Now, if you were here
A. L. MonmsoN,
I could give you a fine dish of hare or
Register.
venison.
M--

r.

ft --

-

v-

-

"Here's a bis bit, and good, too,

if

'twarn't so muddy."

"For the past two or three years I have
been subject to cramping pains in the
stomach," says Mr. W. A. Baldwin, a hardware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
"Iowa. "I have tried a number of different remedies; the best one being Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dsarrhooea
Remedy. One or two doses of it always
cures me." Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.,

she

HELP

Bran-dreth- 's

Mr. Rappid A woman has to live a
diyear in Chicago before she can get n
vorce.
Mrs. Do Smith Yes; it comes high, but
it's worth it.

A Kcal hay anil a Heal Ilennty.
The men exclaim that she is fair to see,
Bright as a summer day.
Her bonnet she removes each time that

THERE'S

patent-leathe-

Lots of Fun.

"In buying a cough medicine for children," says H. A. Walker, a prominent
druggist uf Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid
to buy Chambealrin's Cough Remedy.
There is no danger from it and relief is
always sure to follow. I particularly recommend Chamberlain's because I have
found it to be safe and reliable. It i9 intended especially for colds, croup and
whooping cuugh." 50 cent bottles for
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Hi Appreciation.
Do you like to dance, my pretty maid?
I do, the ballet fairy said;
When my limbs soar up ns a dove would
Hit, I am heels over head in love with it!

fbr(nire Sale.

CHESTNUTS.

CHIPPER

-

P

GUP

y

Permanently

CELEBRATED

ESQL1SH It EM

ED

r

INERTIA.

It Ii sold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
furm of nervoui prostration or any disorder
of the genital organs of
sex.
either
caused
Before. ty excessive use ol Altar.
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium,
or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

HovtoBe HesJtbjr and flappw.

Don't work 865 days in the year. Get
out into the sunshine. Talra at Taantinn
once in a while.
If too bnsv to "lav off" last nnmmM.
bny an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
re rouie. lo lias Vegas H.ot Bpnngs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel. Hot Ruths, k
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
uuuubniui, Qcpbeuiuer climate lasts all
winter.
For CODV of illustrated namnblAt. mA.
dress G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A. A. T. A
a. r . n. tt., xopeka Kansas.

THE ALAMEDA.
A new and very attractive
resort in the charminer Rlenilla
valley, one mile front Las Cruces,
'vi. xnorugrLiy comfortable
h.
mid home-likStrictlv first- class in every respect The
choicest of fresh fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and cream
a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms ftlO to
$ 4 per week. For further particulars, address,
e.

1

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,
Las Cruces, N. M.

--

Truth.

His Great Mistake.
He Dearest, we shall have to be very
economical for the first year. I don't think
I can let you have more than one garment,
as you will have your trousseau.
She That is for you to say, darling; but
can I select it myself?
He Certnlnly, my own. What were you
thinking of?
She I was thinking what style of sealskin would become me best. Cloak Review.

Couldn't Do It.
Charles II. Hoyt, the playwright, when
obliged to be away from his wife superintending some performance, always sends her a long telegram telling her of his suecess or failure. On one occasion when out!
itiouf nifiintliinrf itrant trwrrrt onrt nrnrun
than all, the play was to empty benches,
Before retiring he telegraphed, "I cannot
send you from this town a telegram fit for
a lady to read." Exchange.
Would Be Careful,
A French journal says that a man who
had a passion for shooting called one morning to his servant:
"There's a rabbit in Vet garden, Jacques!
Hand mea gun."
"But, sir, it is 5 o'clock in the morning;
everybody is asleep."
"No matter. I'll fire on tiptoe." Youth's
Companion.
A Hint to Horatio.
Mercutio Time hath more lives than
many men, Horatio.
Horatio Nny, nay, Mercutio.
Mercutio I say thee aye, Horatio. For
many men in many ways have passed their
years in killing time, yet still it doth outlive them all, and they, not time, are food
for worms. Are you on, Horatio? Detroit
Free Press.

The Miser's Little Dodge.
In order to find out whether his servant
pays surreptitious visits to his biscuit box,
a worthy descendant of Harpagon imprisons a fly in it, and when he comes back he
opens the lid to make sure if the winged
sentry is still at Its post. Nouvelles a la
Main.

In the matter of the voluntary
assignment of the Fischer
Brewing Co. for the benefit y'So. 3053.
of
its creditors. District
J
court, Santa Fe county.
Oiiice of the clerk of the tirst judicial
There's a good deal of district court, in and for the county
of
Santa
territory of New Mexico.
guarantee business in the store I, R. Fe,
M. Goshorn, clerk of said court, do
It's too hereby give notice, pursuant to an order
keeping of
honorable court, entered and filed
excessive.
Or too reluctant. ofethis
herein on the 26th day of January, A. D,
Half the time it means noth- 1893, that on said day and year, John G.
Schumann, Esquire, the nsignee herein,
Words
only words. exhibited
ins:.
on oath to this court a state
refund
the ment of the accounts of the trust of him,
This offer to
assignee, with proper vouchers, since
money, or to pay a reward, is said
of his last account heretothe
made tinder the hope that you foreexhibiting
filed herein, and that said first above
won't want your money back, mentioned statement und vouchers were
duly tiled in my said office 011
and that you won't claim the thereupon
said day and year. I do further give
notice
that, pursuant to the terms of s'aid
reward.
Of course.
said accounts will be allowed, (unorder,
So, whoever is honest in less good cause to the contrary is shown)
the honorable judge of said court, 111
making it, and works not on by
vacation, at his chambers in the Court
his own reputation alone, but House
of said county, in the city of Santa
Fe, on Tuesday, the
day of February,
through the local dealer whom A.
D. 1893, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
somehave
must
know,
oi"es soon thereafter as counsel can be
you
thing he has faith in back of heard.
witness whereof, I have hereunto set
the guarantee. The business myInhand
and affixed the seal of said court,
withat my office in said county, this 26th day
wouldn't stand a year
of January, A. D. 1893.
out it.
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk.
seal
What is lacking is confi-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3017.
Land OrrioK at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Jan. 6, 1893. 5
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 2, 1893, viz:
Patricia Garcia, for the swJ4 ntj, e.
sec. 21, tp. ltn
nw, see. 22, sej--

if

PINE ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from iuo
Standard Varieties, post-pai-

Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready, also
Booklet telling how to be successful witlt Garden and Bouse Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIO CRYSANTHEMUM8.
aOOKLtTAND

OATM.0SUI

29 oftUNHouet.
40 ,000 89. FT. GLASS

ffl

IF VOU WILL BEND US

AOBRCSB.

VOUB

SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CO.
HA(,0M H. 0,yIMi
P. O.

BOX

MAMAOtR.

881, SOUTH DENVER, COLO.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Of

Santa Fe, New
Designated

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

Restaurant

PlLZ3i
MEALS

Mexico.

Depositary of the United States.

AT ALL HOUBS DAY OR NIGHT.

0EDKES

A

SHORT

!

'

SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
THE
F OB

FINE- -

WINESrLIQUORS & CIGARS
J.

ne,

r.lle.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Juan Manuel
Angel, Simon Segura, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Lamy, N. M.

W. AKERS, Prop.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

A. Ii. MOBBISON,

Register.

DEALER IN

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2972 and additional H.
E. No. 4076.
Land Office ai Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jan. 14, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., ou February 15, 1893,
viz:
Jose Pablo Jaramillo, for the e se)4,
see. 6,
bw, sec 5, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Arcadio Garcia, of Espanola, N.
M.; Juan Lopez, Miguel Manzanares,
Anastacio Trujillo,3of Abiquiu, N. M.
A. L. Mobbisok
Register,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

-

-

N. f.l.

1

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
s

)

j

Keeps iill Mini

articles suit 1'.
South Side Piaza
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to-da- y.

Back of that, what is
lacking is that clear honesty
which is above the "average
practice.''
Dr. Pierce's medicines are
gudrantccd to accomplish what
they are intended to do, and
their 'makers give the money
back if the result isn't apparent.
Doesn't it strike you that
a medicine which the makers

" My food distressed me when I compelled my.
self to eat, BDd I was at nil times nervous and
restless. I can now say, after about two months'
treatment that I am happily rid of my ailments,
and I am Just as well now as I was sick at (he
time I first came to you for medical care. My
friends remark my altered appearance, and com
pliment me on the chaniro 00 much for the better.
I shall always bless the day that Ieawyouradver.
tlsenient of cures made, and placed myself in
your hands for treatment by yonr London Hospital methods. I would be pleased to reply to any
lettors as to the authenticity of this statement."
Dr. Charles Hume gives lnte London Hospital
treatment. His ollires are in the People's Bank
Building, Rooms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patients tit a distance am treated as successfully as those who visit the office. A carefully prepared symptom blank is sent to all applicants.

have so much confidence
is the medicine for you?

in,

H.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas.

e. Walker,

(OCUI.IIT)

JAOOBflON BUILDXNO.

EENVER.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

AND

EVERYWHERE,
EVER

ENDORSED;

WHERE

USED.

Most! Popular
Th
Glutei in tht U, 8
These perfect Glasses are accurately adjuste
to all eyes at the ore of
F. W. Wiintos, Santa Fe.

CHAS, NEUSTADT &

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
(OCOLUT AND AOBItT)

"Scenic

W

line of the

XT.

W. Oor. 16th And Stout 8tt.

DENVER.

Pure Wlnea and Liquors for Medical and Family pnr
nosea

THE

Catron Block

DENVER

Specialty.

-

Santa Fe,

N.

M.

AND

dence.

Entirely Helpless from Rhenmntlnm.

The above statement made by Mrs. S.
Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can bei
vouched for by nearly the entire population of Cornnna, Mich., her home for
years. She was for two years a terrible
sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to
her bed most of the time, her feet and
limbs being so badly swollen she could
scarcely move. She was induced to try n
bottle of Hibbard's Rhenmalio Syrup. It
helped her, and ' two additional bottles
cored her. Frice $1 per bottle, or six
for $5. Prepared only by the Charles
Defrreit Miehigaa.
Wright Medieise

1p

Bnslness Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletiu Popular office on
water street, hie is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or dillioult work to do, give him a call.

ROSE GARDEN

A

Diziinees, Convulsions. Wakefulness,
Headache,
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memoiy, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Aocturnal
Emissions, Spenaatorrho-s- .
Loss o( Power and Impotency, which If neglected,
lead
to
may
premature old age and Insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price, $1.00 a box,- - 8 boxes
for 85.00. Senl by mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every 85.00 order received,
to refund the money if permanent cure
is not
effected.
K.ERV3A MEDICINE CO, Detroit, ttloh.

Notice.

"GOSIII"

-

LOST
MAfflOOD
Restored.
Quickly and

?.9l!y,

RIO GRANDE

Increased Appetite

is one of the first good effects
teit Dy users olbcott s bmulsion
of
oil with Hypophos- phites. Good appetite begets
good neaith.
cod-live-

r

RAILROAD

faeite

Court.

ANTONIO VIHSDOR

is a fat food that provides its
own tonic. Instead of a tax upon appetite and digestion it is a

LeadviiiajGienwood Springs.Aspen

ana nerve.
Prpwd

by Bootl

4 Bowm,

V. Audnwlltt.

fSMaaaMsaaaaal

CLOSE FIGURING,

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Santa Fc, New Mexico Pointi

RsichlDf til th principal towns snd mining
cuops Ta Uilondo, UUa snd New Mfxico.

THE

TOURIST'S

SKILLED MECHANICS.

LIKE

FAVORITE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

For

lawntlj lUutrtUd deserlptlv
ll.MOItEl

books

IK.

I

but. tal rus.trxtiit,
MNVER. COLORADO.

rmlaid tei'lirr, frdt

:

ism i

A.STAAB
Gan Francisco Street,
IMFOKTm

AMD

JOBMB OF

GeneraI Merchand se
Largett and Host Complete Stock of General MercbandUe
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

All Uuoagh trtlaa Mnlppsd with Pnllmin
tad Tourist BlMpiag Ctrl.

if cost, sddiwi

ism:

MODERN METHODS,

Mad,

LT.JIFFEIY.
W.

:

SALT LAKE CITY
(n Routt fe and from th

Scott's Emulsion

by raising a barrier of
healthy Hesh, strength

and CONTRACTOR

PASSING THROUGH

THE POPULAR LINE TO

wonderful help to both.
Scott's Emulsion ar- rests the progress of
BronConsumption
chitis. Scrofula. and
other wasting diseases

ARCHJTEC1

Plama
,

ipaalflMtloaa raralihsd'aa aa.
CarrMpondemee ollettod.

pliMtln.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

uH.'tm
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Notice 18 hereby given
oy employees upon the New Mexican
unless
Printing Co., will not be honored man-tfrforeviously endorsed by the business

r.

,

,.

imf

'Km

I mum iii'bm6wi

Hopewell, it was mada a special order fdr
lh:s morning after the reading of the
journal.
Air. lvuchcnbccker then reported irom
committee H. B. No. 1)2,
Terms of District Courts and County the judiciary
relative to the appointment of speeinl
of
the
Justice
Attorneys
deputies, marshals, etc. It is intended to
revert 1'inkertoriism in New Mexico.
Peace Elections.
The bill passed.
Mr. Read moved that C. B. No. 22,
The
Passed
Penitentiary creating Union county, which was just
Liability Act
reported 0.3 having passed tue oonncu do
Under Disoussion Politioal
taken otit of its regular order and con
Chat.
Conventions
sidered.
Mr. Hinkle objected.
Mr. Read called for the yeas and nays
COIMJIL,.
and the vote resulted 13 in favor and 8
THIRTY-EIGH-
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Notice.

for bank numbers of the New
or
Minom, must state dat wanted, they
will receive no attention.

On..uta

DAYS.

T

acrninst.

tbstebday's afternoon

METEOROLOGICAL
V. 8. Department or aobicdltckk,
W&ithib Bureau, Office of observer.,

uesbion.

In the council the bill to create Union
Hants Fe. N. M.. Jau 81, !"..
oonnty came up for consideration immeSBfSft
diately at 2 o'clock. Messrs Hubbell and
3
Veeder made unsuccessul attempts to
so
amend it.
s
Mr. Fall moved the third reading and
0
Cloudy adoption, which were carried by a vote
"02
m.
cloudy
NW
46
f 9 tn 2. Messers. Martinez
and Veeder
J:00p. in. 2304
.
Mull mum Temer.tii-e.no. So the bill passed.
..
voting
Mlnlmmm
Mr. Hubbell. from the judiciary com
Total Precipitation.
mitlee. reported C. B. No. bl), to fix the
time of holding the district courts in this.
the 1st judicial district, with certain
amendments. The original bill is iden
tical with the one reported in yesterday
morninc's proceedings of the house. The
amendments provide that tho title be
amended to include "other" counties, and
that the conrt terms becin as follows: In
Chaves, on the fourth Monday of March
inbtead of the third Monday of February
that the sprimr term of Lincoln
:" fs the Oriental salutation,
begin on the second Monday in February
knowing tliat good health
on
the second Monday o
in Eddy
cannot exist without a
March instead of the first Monday o
February; in Dona Ana, on the third Mon
heuithy Liver. Whontho
dav of March instend of the first Monday
Liver h torpid tho Bovv'-eof February; in Sierra, on the second
and
r.ro sluggish
Monday of April instead of the third
tlio food lies
Mondav of March; in Grant, on the first
of the socoud
Monday of May instead
tho stomach undi, in
'
Monday of April.
gested, poisoning tho
The report was adopted, and on mo
blood: frequent headache
tion of Mr. Sanchez the bill was read
lassi-'
third time as amended, and duly passed,
'f ensues, a loeling of
The council then adjourned until 10 a.
and
"?-1:0-

.

Tempe-sturs-

How's

vpur Liver?

'

!s

tude, despondency
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is
Simmons Liver
'"Eegulator has hecn tho
means of restoring inoro
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acta with extraordinary power and efficacy,

"

'

m.

The council met and after the receipt of
'a message from the house and after the
ordinary morning routine, took a rei
for thirty minutes.
On the reassembling the president an
nounced the special order as council sub
stitute for C. 11. No. 28, known as the rail
road liability bill.
Mr. Martinez moved to amend by
striking out the qualifying clause dehn
inir the
liability, viz
corporation's
"Through the exercise of reasonable care
and diligence." The late hour at which
the debate concluded, together with the
importance of the Bubject justifying a
full report, the New Mexican is com
polled to withhold the speeches for to
morrow's issue, when they will be pub
hshed fully, together with tho bill.
Mr. Martinez' amendment was lost by
a vote of 9 to 3, as follows:
Ayes; Messrs. Hubbell, Martinez and

ricvea deen disappointed,

Aa a cental family remedy for1 dysncnslt
etc.. hardly eye:
Torpid Liver, Constipation,
and Have never liei-- (lisH
uo anything elso,effect
produced; it scenis
in the
appointed
i.L .im..i n no.fi. t ure for a disease "1 11"
Stomach ana Bowels.

i

MOBNINO's BESSION.

THIS

Patterson.

Noes: Messrs. Burns, Fall, Hall, Fino,
Saint, Sanchez, Veeder and the president.
Mr. Fall moved the previous question
on the passage of the bill and it being
ordered the bill passed on a viva voce
vote.
The council then adjourned until 2
p. m.
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188!.

The speaker announced the passage oi
the motion ; but on points of order by
Messrs. Hinkle and Stovall that it re
to suspend the rules
quired
this decision was reversed.
H. B. No. 117, fixing the compensation
of judces and clerks of elections wab
taken up. The bill provides that judges
shall receive $2 per dayanacierss oi eiec
tion nothins.
The bill was very promptly laid on tne
table on motion of Mr. HinKle.
Mr. Read's H. B. No. 7, to prevent
malicious mischief, was read. It pro
vides generally and specifically that any
person who willully deBtroyes or dam
ages any real or personal property io uu
amount exceeding $20, shall be punished
by a fine not exceeding $1,000, or impri
sonment in the county jail not exceeding
one year; nnd if the damage done exceeds
$100, the punishment shall be not less
than one year nor more man ran years in
the penitentiary,
This bill on motion of Mr. Kuchen.
becker was referred to a special commit
tee of three consisting of Messrs. Kuch
enbecker, Read and Mirabal.
H. B. No. 112, introduced by Mr. Francisco Gonzales, to repeal chapter 65, ol
tho laws of the 28th assembly. It provides for the repeal of this chapter from
section 1 to section 10; and that chapter
2 of the Compiled Laws of 188 in reference to stray animals shall be in full
force in all its provisions from section 811
to section 103.
The bill passed by a vote of 16 to 8.
Mr. Frnmpton was excused from voting, but Mr. Stovall objected before the
vote was announced nud Mr. Frampton
said he would vote aye for the purpose
On the
of moving a reconsideration.
motion being put Mr. Read moved to lay
it on the table, which was carried. Mr.
Clancy failed to answer tho roll call, and
the speaker's attention being called Mr.
Clancy was directed to vote and declined.
The speaker announced that he could
not decline, and Mr. Clancy said very
drily, "well, he docs."
The speaker thereupon announced the
vote.
H. B. No. 125, introduced by Mr. Chaves, to repeal chapter 17 of the laws of
the 29th assembly and fix the elections of
justices of the peace for the same day as
the general elections, was read a third
time and passed without opposition.
H. B. No. !)8, introduced by Mr. Branch,
fixing the time of holding county conventions for nominations for county elections
within fifteen days before the election day
and nominations for delegate within thirty
days of the election.
In ndvocoting the passage of this bill
the members resolved into an experience
meeting, and the result was that the bill
passed with only one dissenting voice,
that of Mr. Lady.
H. B. No. U5, introduced by Mr. Read,
to provide that sureties on the bonds of
county officers shull be freeholders of the
county, was read.
Mr. Frampton said he had looked over
the bill very carefully and found that in
the poorer counties it would be absolutely impossible for the sheriff or treasurer
to furnish a bond. The bill was good in
theory but very bad in practice.
Mr. Read said he would strike out the
objectional words by striking out the
words "of the county," making it read
"freeholder of the territory of New Mexico," which passed.
Mr. Bowman moved to amend so as to
make the provisions of the bill applicable to territorial as well as county officers, which was adopted.
Mr. Hinkle asked how the county commissioners could pass on territorial bonds
as was provided by this amended bill.
Mr. Hinkle moved to lay the bill on the
table; Mr. Read moved to lay that motion
on the table; both motions were withdrawn to allow Mr, Frampton to move to
reconsider Mr. Bowman's motion, which
was ordered and the amendment then rejected, leaving the bill with only Mr.
Read's amendment.
a
The bill then on motion of Mr.
passed the house ns amended and the
house adjourned until 10 a. m.
two-thir-

.

The house came to order at 2 p. m.,
l" 01 am vrChirago Af. lOiSOpm 80lm and Mr. McMullen from the committe
4:4Upin
12:40 pm 1266 pm " Kansas City. '
La Junta. ." 9:10am8:3l) am appointed at the morning session to con1:00 am 9:5 ' am"
sider H. B. Nob. 12 and 63, to abolish the
EASTWARD.
IWES'WAItD
STATIONS.
office of district attorney and create that
SO. 2. NO. 4.
. 1. HO. 1
of county attorney, reported that H. B.
130 p 4:25 h Lt.. Albuquerque .Ar
No. 12, be laid on the table and H. B. No.
2:801u:P5 a
...
W innate
1:43" I23S" 53 bo considered in committen of the
1:1 a 10:2)
1: 0" .2.05"
4:0. a 10:65
Gallup
whole.
48 a 12:15 p
Navajo Springs.. 11:00a 9.5fp
Tho report was adopted and H. B. No.
Holbrook. ... 9:4V 8:4U"
7:00
:u
7:85"
8
40"
:20a H:0": .... .Window,.'...,
53, wus read by sections in committee
fi:30" 5:2D''
....... Klagstaft
11:60a 8:10
5:10" 4:00 ' with the speaker in the chair.
8:00
.... Williams
12 10)1
The first section abolishes tho office of
4:00" 2:50"
AshF.Tk
1 25
9:0.
1:40
2:5ft"
20
10
Preacott
Junction
and creates that of county at2:81)1
district
1:35' 12:10"
Svrings.;
was adopted.
and
l:"p 2:15 a ....teacb
torney,
10:55
9:4Ua
...
p
Kingman
Mr. Read moved to amend the second
4:10
;...The Needles.... 8:i0 7:10"
6:25' 5 21" section by changing the time of installing
Fenner
6:55
t
h "
4:0'Bsndad
in office from May
tit
2:00" 12:35" the county attorneys
2:55 p
...Pacvett
I:b.
l
Lv
Ar... Barstow
i2:ly' 1893 to May 1S1I5.
I Ml
8:30 a
, M)v
Mr. Hinkle said Mr. Read had evidently
i:0')
Borne one in his eye who desired to remain in oliice.
T:5am 9:8i pm.Ar. i os Angeles. I.v7am 5:152:10pm
Mr. Read made a short speech and
II 0pm 9:28 pm Ar. Ban Diego I.v2:l0im,
moved that the committee arise and refill am Ar. .bau Francisco Lv 6:30 pm.
THIS MORNING'S BESSION.
port progress, which was ordered.
CONNF.CTIONS.
An attempt was made in the bouse to
The houso met ut 10 a. m., and apconsider H. B. No. 81, distributing the proved the journal.
A., T. & S. F. Railway for all
ALBUQUERQUE
direct tax fund, but at request of Mr.
west
and
east
The following bills were introduced,
points
on account of absence of Mr.
Hinkle,
Preseott & Arizona
JUNCTION
read twice, ordered translated, printed
PRE8COTT
( tntral railway, for Fort
Whipple and
and referred:
H. B. No. 151 By Mr. Meyers, providLos
BARSTOW ''aliforn la Southern Railway for
ing for funding the debts of cities and
Angeles. San Diego and other southern Caltowns; committee on railroads.
ifornia points.
H. B. No. 152 By Mr. Hopewell, from
Ban
for
Pacific
Francisco,
the finance committee, to provide funds
II
Mramento and southern California points.
for printing the auditor's report and
ERYSIPELAS statement; finance committee.
TETTER
H. B. No. 153 By Mr. Hopewell, creatPullman Palace Sleeping Cars
a territorial board of equalization
ing
Swellcar
passengers Neck Covered with Glandular
change Is made by sleeping
nnd defining its duties; judiciary combetween Ban tranclseo and Kansas l ity, oi
mittee.
ings. Scrofula. Ears Running.
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Suffered Terribly.
H. B. No. 164 By Mr.' Bland, by reThe Grand Canon of the Colorado
quest, for prevention of scab on sheep;
Tries
Remedies
Cutlcura.
Fall.
All
committee on stock and stock raising.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
a r. ached by fating this Hue, via Peach
First Application Relieves. ComH. B. No. 155 By Mr. Bland, to amend
of but twenty-threrings, and a stage ride thence
Weeks.
3
in
the school act so as to provide for
plete Cure
miles. Ibis canon Is the grandest and
work.
suwonderful of nature'!
graded certificates of teaohers; education
committee.
Two vears aeo I was poisoned In my hands.
:
Flagstaff
Stop Off
Then I took Totter. Then Erysipelas went
H. B. No. 156 By Mr. Baca, to nmend
and
wild
curs
neck. My
were
And hunt bear, deer and
turkey In the to my head, face, cars,
section 21101 and 21)02, of Compiled Laws
running trom tue inside ana outside.
nasniBccnt pipe forests of the San Francisco swollen and
of 1884; public property committee.
I could lie only on my back. My neck was cov.
saeuntains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
orcd with glandular
bcrofula,
I
swolUngs
H. B. No. 157 -- By Mr. Mirabal, relative
use
to
suffered
I
began
Cutictra
terribly.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Remedies. The first application relieved mo to natural publio lakes, providing that
. T. K. Garel, General Supt.
they shall not be fenced agninst cattle;
very much, and In three weeks my cors, bead, and
W A Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt,
face were well. Cuticura Hkmeoies cured me
committeee on publio property.
M. 8. Van Sltck,
all
remedies
when
and
had
other
dc.
failed,
H. B. No. 81, distributing the direct tax
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
spaircd of ever being any better. I cannot be without them now, and shall recommend them to my fund, was considered in committee of the
whole without any conclusion being
suffering friends, for I do say that they nro tho
most pleasant and beet remedies for skin diseases reached.
Mrs. LIZZIH HAM,,
lever saw.
In the house Mr. Enclienbecker, from
Fairfield, III.
tho committee to consider the two bills
on the Bubject of malicious mischief,
recommended that H. B. No. 83 be laid on
Have cured me of every form of Kczema from the table
indefinitely and H. B. No. !)7 be
which I was ailing, namely, sore eyes, weak back,
sick stomach, and nervous headache.
was propassed with slight amendments.
nounced incurable by the doctors. I doctoredlor
An unsuccesful attempt was made to
four years and kept getting worso, until 1 found consider Mr.
Hopewell's H. B. No. 68,
rhich I believe linvn
ine uuticuka hemkdieb
saved my life. I highly recommend them to all relating to for publio roads.
II. B. No. 86 Introduced by Mr. Hopemy irienas.
Miss CARRIE n. WHITE,
came up on its third rending and
liol 14, MlWin, Iowa Co., Wis. well,
passed on motion of Mr. Chaves. It
provides for tho repeal of section 782 of
CtrrtocRA
Resolvent, tho now Plood nnd
Skin purifier and Humor Itemedy, internally, the Compiled Laws with relation to embezzlements.
elcunsea the blood of all Impurities, whlln Cliti.
H. B. No. 85 By Mr. Hopewell, to regreat Skin i 'ore, and CUTicniA Soap, an
chra, the Skin
Purifier and lleaiitlfior, externall",
exquisite
peal section 840 of the Compiled Laws
clear the skin of every trace of disease.
was lost on a motion to pass the bill.
The vote being a tie.
Bold every whoro. Price, Cuticbra, 60c.; Boap.
25c; Resolvent, ei. Prepared by the I'otteb
H. B. No. 89 By Mr. Maestus, to reDruo and Uuehical Corporation, Boston.
peal section 6, of chapter 88, of laws of
" How to Care 8kin
64
60
Diseases," pagos,
1891, came up on its third reading, was
Illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.
put on its passage and carried.
A Nnnborn's Teaa
The house then adjourned until 2 a. m.
D1MP''E9' blackheads, red, rough, clumped, and
AfMt far Chand CotTre
akin
cured
III
Cuticura
oily
by
Boap.
II
IB:00
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H. B.

Cuticura Remedies

Cartwright,

institution at Socorro, the idea being to
banks there in manuutilize the
facturing water pipes for use in the
Mesilla valley. J. W. Dwyers opposition to Santu Fe grows out of personal
motives. The Socorro people, however,
threw a bomb shell into the camp by announcing that they didn't want the
penitentiary. The committee decided to
be very circumspect in their proceedings. They, therefore, appointed a subcommittee, consisting of Messrs. Burns,
Patterson, Hall, Hopewell and Meyers to
visit Cerrillos and investigate the advantages offered. It was further decided
that the president and secretary of the
penitentiary board should accompany the
committee to all points visited.
fire-cla- y

I.EOISLATIVE

CHAT.

o'clock and at 9:30 this morning brought
in a verdict of guilty. Louisa Wilhelm,
the 10 year old victim, was in court at the
time, but Bhe was too young to realize
what her straightly-tolstory on the
witness stand had so materially aided in
The penalty in such a
accomplishing.
case is imprisonment in the penitentiary
for not to exceed three years.
d

SENTENCED TO THREE YEARS.

Later At 2 o'clock this afternoon Martinez appeared in court under the custody
of a deputy U. S. marshal and in company
Motions for a new
with his attorney.
trial and arrest of judgment were made
and promptly denied. The court said itB
instructions to the jury were very lenient
and if there was error in the trial it was
all against the U. S. side of the case, and
defendant could derive no benefit there
from. The court- - then spoke very
pathetically of this affair, and in sen
tencing Martinez to three years in the
penitentiary said it was a painful duty to
perform. The court referred to defend
ant's standing as a citizen, ns a public
official, he having been recently elected
justice of tho peace in city precinct No
3, and as a member of the local bar, say
ing his conviction of this crime would
necessarily strike his name from the list
of attorneys.
At 8:30 o'clock Martinez was taken to
the penitentiary by U. S. Deputy Marshal
S. Romero and turned over to Supt. De

are expected to
jome up at an early day.
Mr. Oscar Roberts, of Hachita, is Dr.
Stovall's candidate for mine inspector.
The house was in no mood this morn
ing for the suspension of the regular
order.
Look out for a scrimmuge on the capital removal question about Friday. Al
buquerque Times.
The house is quite a suocess when it
gets down to business. It acted finally on
a dozen bills yesterday.
The citizens of Roswell, and the Peoos
valley generally, want the normal school
located in that section,
Hon. T. D. Burns works hard and faith Mier.
fully for his district and for the best inICOUND ABOUT TOWN.
terests of the people. He is always at
hand.
There is much talk of the appointment
There is a justice of the peace vacancy
of Hon. J. D. O'Brynn late of Las Vegas, in
precinct No. 3, upper Santa Fe.
now of Denver, to be chief justice for
At Jeff Davis' place, on Montezuma
New Mexico.
Hon. M. S. Otoro, of Albuquerque, is avenue, eighteen health seekers are now
looking aftor legislation he is interested domiciled.
in. He receives a hearty welcome from
Mayor Valdes, T. P. Gable and C. C.
members of the assembly.
Everhart have purchased Jerseys cows
W. S. Strickler, cashier of the Bank of out of the
Dwyer herd.
Commerce at Albuquerque, is in the cap
will do well to look after
Contractors
is
Mr.
Strickler
ital. It is reported that
a candidate for the territorial treasury- - the sewer and repair work called for by
Custodian Hughes of the U. S. building
ship.
Gum shoes and coats were needed a
Cnpt. J. (i. Clancy, tho prosperous
sheep raiser of Uundnlupe county, is in short time this morninc first time in
the capital, working for the passage of a
bill in the interest of the sheep growing 100 days. Not a bad winter weather rec
ord.
interests of New Mexico.
S. O. Houghton, representing the Royal
The committee to investigate the burn
ing of the capitol meets tins aiternoon Insurance company, leaves for Glorieta
for the purpose of pubpeoning witnesses,
to adjust the loss on Powers
This session will be secret. All following
hotel.
sessions will be ope,n to the public.
Mike Kane, on trial for assaulting Supt
In tho house this morning Mr. Barela
vote to suspend Eagan of the coal company, with a knife
failed to obtain
the rules to introduce the report of the was found guilty in the district court this
oommittee on elections unseating Celso afternoon.
Baca. The vote stood 12 to 11 in favor.
Regular meeting of Carleton post No,
The joint committee on arrangements
3, department of New Mexico, G. A. R.
for the legislative trip to Donvermet at
Burns' room last night, but were this evening, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. Visit
unable to agree. Another meeting is ing comrades cordially invited.
nnd it is thought that
called for
The remains of H. C. Burnett have
a final decision will be reached.
been ordered by the wife and brother of
of
The experts say that the work passing
the Union county bill through the coun- deceased shipped to Lawrence, Has., for
The body has been embalmed
cil was very coarse. Tho vote stood 10 interment.
to 2, a clear waste of 8 votes. The friends by Undertaker Gable and will be shipped
of the bill say it was enthusiasm. The
fate of the measure in the house is watched
G. O. Phillips, a member of the north
with much interest.
Fe county Iowa farm colony, is ii.
Santa
C.
Mr. N.
Collier, of Albuquerque, says
to see about
he is here pushing the bill providing for town
securing
the assessment and collection of city machinery for sinking an artesian well it
taxes by city officials. Mr. Collier is
the Espnnola valley. He Bays the exten
quite corpulent, in order that he sion of the San Juan ditch will be ex
fill
a
incomthe
chair
under
judicial
may
tended this spring bringing some 200 acres
ing administration,
John Swnrts circulated the petition for more of fruit lands under irrigation.
the appointment of Col. VP. T. Thornton
Clem Neely is in from the eastern part
as governor of this territory.
of the county
buying supplies.
in
which
has been circulated
The petition
this county favoring the appointment of He is one of the most successful breeder:
Col. W. T. Thornron as governor of New of fine horses and horned cattle in the
Mexico has been signed by every official west, and his ranch in the upper Pecos is
elect in this county. Other counties an attractive
spot. He says the winter
have done the same and we may look for
s season has been great in his locality and
Col. Thornton's appointment.
Lns
the spring outlook iB very propitious for
Daily Times.
The revenue collecting Bystem of this big crops.
At a meeting of the board of Trade
territory needs a careful and complete
The interpreters of last
revision.
evening Messrs. E. L. Bartlett, R. E.
the territory have formed a union for the
L. A. Hughes, Max. Frost.
purpose of material benent and to im- Twitchell,
prove the service. Good interpreters are Arthor Boyle and J. H. Gerdes were
scarce, and they deserve good pay.
named as a committee on entertainment
The question of capital removal will of the
legislative officials, and instructed
probably, not come up this session of the to
for a ball and supper to take
prepare
legislature. However, if Santa Fe is not
more enterprising, it will lose the capital place at an early day. The Chamberlain
in a few years. Albuquerque Citizen. "
house building project was endorsed by
the board, and a committee composed ol
Two lcaths.
Two of the water company's laborers, Secretary G. W. Knaebel, C. W. Dudrow
who contracted pneumonia while at work and Grant Rivenburg were named to
nn the canon reservoir, passed into the solicit local investments therein to the ex
great beyond at St. Vincent's hospital tent of $10,000.
yesterday. Thomas Armon, 45 years of
Tom Wade's Bright lights will appear
age, was one of them. He leaves a wife every night this week at Mottley's opera
in Alabama, and his brother, T.J. Armon, house.
'
of Oklahoma City, telegraphs instructions
10
cts
a
Punch
Milk
glass at the Colo,
to hold the body till he can come after it.
Michael Allen, late of Leadville, aged rado saloon.
about 23, was the other unfortunate. He
has a sister residing in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
John McCullough Havana cigars at
and was a member of the Leadville Colorado saloon.
Miner' union. The water company gave
him decent burial in Rosario cemetery.
New county projects

,
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Cru-ce-

'

It is not what its proprietors

,

say, but

what Hood's Sarsaparilla does that tells
the story of its merit. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.

GROCERIES

y

S--

MUSCULAR

Diw Prop Canned Qoodst and
I'atnt Flours.
Ypretlie8,
and
Pride of the ValleyImperial

A

STRAINS

PENITENTIARY

REMOVAL.

y

great show this week at Mottley's
ind pains, back ache, weak kidnavs.
The joint committee that is now con opera house.
rheumatism, and chest nains relieved
In one minute by the Cntlcnrn sidering the penitentiary questions held
s
Prof. Hadlee in his amnsing
Plflntor. The II ml iinrl a meeting lnst night. In addition to a
lusiantaneous
every night this week at Mottley's
plaster.
committee from Socorro," whose arrival opera house.
A

shado-graph-

Afltl-Pnl- n

only

A Pecos Visitor.
Hon, W. A. Hawkins, a representative
citizen of the lower Peoos valley and attorney for the great Pecos Irrigation fc
Improvement company, is in the capital
on a ten days' visit. Mr. Hawkins speaks
in glowing terms of the several great developing enterprises his people are now
engaged in. He says also that another
colony of come fifty Louisiana farmers
has recently arrived and purohased land
south of Eddy. Mr. Hawkins
met
Engineer Howells, of the Santa Fe Water
& Improvement company, and arranged
for a trip of inspection to Santa Fe's
big water system now so rapidly nearing
completion.

of

Latest U.

Tobneoo I'scrs Smilo Sometime
when told that tobacco hurts them; their
wives never do, because their shuttered
nerves, weak eyes, chronic catarrh and
lost manhood, tells the story. If your
husband uses tobacco, you want him to
the
quit, post yourself about
wondertui, narmiess guarantee-hab- it
cure, by sending for our little book
titled: "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke
Your Life Away," mailed free. Drug
The
stores generally sell1
Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral
Springs, Indiana.

store-keep-

Perfect

MteecsK

o,

Give tlieni

guaranteed. No grcnMiifj rcquir c1, no imperii,.'

atrial anl

you will he pleased.

fc

Established

18C3.

lo

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, U m.

A!l

Carefully

Prescriptions

Ccwipouncied.

SANTA FE
GRANT RIVENBURG,

Prop.

A coinplfte assortment of Fruit an.l Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
s
every thing to bo found in a
nursery, stock guaranteed. Send for catologrue and price list.
first-clas-

SHORT ORDER COUNTER.
The Uest Heal for Little Money to ho

in tlio City.

J I ad

Short Order Counter Open Day and .Night.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always on Iliind.
Kansas CilyMcat Keceived Weekly.
-

Mingle meals)

ICourd by

week

-

J. VV.
--

4

Iloiird

CONWAY &

First-Cla-

ss

-

-

."'

n

nix-i- t

5 SI) a woi'k.

SQli Prop.

DECK!

Old Reliable.

Ths

RCHNER 'S

-

l.ods

J.odssiiitf

SJ..C
SO

A.GkA.HST OUST

Ail

'wurth a euinsaA aboabox."

'9

:DRUG

in

Barrett, Bob

m

Opposite Gold's Museum,

Cerrillos.

Hodge in three roaring comedies, funny
s lyings, songs and dances every night
taia week at Mottley's opera house.

best

Miss Trme Wado in her beautiful specialties every night this week at .Mottley's
opera houso.
Natural Cu'.'in flavor i.t ''S; vu Paha
Perfcctoa."

fir PI m

y

Kin-sell- ,

Silver State" cigars contain
Cuban stock. Try them.

necessary.

P15RSONA.L.
Postmaster Weltmer is confined at
home by sickness.
Rev. Job. A. Menaul came up from the
south last night.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell returned thil
morning from Hillsborough.
M. W. Browne, a leading business man
at Socorro, is visiting Santa Fe,
L. P. Browne, the respected head of
the popular house of Brown, Manzanares
& Co., of Las Vegas, is
visiting the city.
County Commissioners A. L. Kendall,
of Cerrillos, nnd Victor Ortega, of
on official
are in the oity
business,
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, solicitor for the Pe
cos Irrigation it Improvement company, is
in the capital on business and will remain
here several days.
W. A. Givens, Las Vegas; James Fox,
Clem Neely, Glorieta; A. Young, Cer
rillos; Ross Bostick, Abora; Ed. Martin,
Raton, are at the Exchange.
Miss Lillie Wilson, a very pretty young
'ady from Winfield, Kas., and related to
Mrs. J. E. Saint, is on a visit to Hon. and
Mrs. J. E. Saint..
W. S. Strickler, cashier of the Albuquer
que National Bank of Commerce, accom
panied Hon. M. S. Otero in from the
south this morning. They are domiciled
at the Palace.
At the Palace: Louis Sulzbacher, Las
Vegas; J. L. Perea, Bernalillo; J. D. Mar
low, Denver; Hii'o Scharwenka, New
York; M. S. Otero, W. S. Strickler, Albu
uerque; M. W. Brown, Socorro; W, A
Hawkins, Eddy; Jas. A. Menaul, Albu
querque; W. P. Cunningham, H. C.
Cerrillos; S. P. Brown, Las Vegas.
At the Claire: C. F. Meyers, Albuquer
que; E. M. Cunningham, Dr. Morgridge,
Cerrillos; D. W. Roberts Albuquerque;
John Zehring, Denver; Mrs. D. Csssidy,
Joe Doherty, Mora; Miss A. Cassidy, City;
. E. Westervelt, New York; J. W. Morse,
Durango; C. P. Hammond, F. Palmer,
ii. D., F. VV. Graham, David Parker,

Hall's Hair licnevrcr cure., d.iiiilrulf and
elso till hums of baldness
scalp
where the glands which feed the roots of
the h:iir are not closed up.

Mrs. Vandeusen's Superior Cake
Recipes and Cake iold.

yields toBeecham's Pills,

Stewart, Hart

l.,.fj

ABSOUTElQf PSJRB

x

&

Wsi

Powder

1,

santa t e.

Rooney

Report.

ta
ijri'W'W

Sick people want walks and drives.
circuit
Therefore, a two or three-mil- e
boulevard and a drive of half dozen miles
in the country on a smooth hard road
would be a good starter and might be
built by subscriptions of money and
work. Next is u good house, giving
hotel accommodations on tho European
plan. There are half n dozen houses
here of that character, all well occupied.
The latest one, built lust fall, at which
I am now stopping, has sixty-sirooms,
all occupied at trom $10 to $2o per
month.
Last, but not least, is a publio foun
tain. People do not relish going to their
rooms for a drink of water, which they
must do or trouble a
or go to
a saloon. Sick peoplo here suffer for
water rather than go to their room, which
may be several blocks distant.
I believe and hope that you are on the
high road to accomplish these things.
I would distributo literature among the
W. H. Barton.
sick if sent to me.

That rank after taste is not found
.he "Silver State" cigars.

S. Gov

MEAT

CITY

MARKET.

Meats. Prices Away Down.
Prompt Service.

.

of

MAXIMILIAN

BEEGHMfSi

KNODT, 1gr.

PILLS
constitutes
family tueili- cinectm--

t.

)

9

Sick limit t,

orie,

Comlnjr! Dr.

MVufrj

Stnmmli,

nays, oeginniugr

prllli; Wind!
and l'tiiu iiti
rwinma,iiweuinj

f eh.

14.

RUPTURE

.(,

ttnaatnim, Otld Chill. JVimMhi- - kJ
Hunt, Short n:n of Breath, (iulimtrm.x
Blotehtm on III Shin, IHtturbrd S'ny.i,
and all nervous and
tu umi.i
(font are relieved by urtng Itftse l'ilti
Covered with Tasteless and Soluble Coating i
,.,
.! O .- -.
fit .11
New York Depot. S 56 Canal 8t.
i

Peraonallj
Conducted
excursion

J. S. Hayes, the Consul! in.

Physician, will be at the Palace Hotel ten!

J

PERMANENTLY

CURED OR NO PAY

So detention from Iiunum-mm- .
tol
fl p refer-younit Nix Nationul JCankn lii Hen J
1
ver. patients

S.OUO

imr method. Written Guarantee to Ahsnlutelif
Investigate
l
kinds nf RUfiUKK of boi Ii Hexes, without the us ol
1
..f U
rU UVDl V.!L
!:...

Cur-al-

EXAMINATION

FREE.

THE 0. E. MILLER COMPAN1

Te

Colo.
Denver,
g.t Cirula.

Call at office and

ff

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

ExMS
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon

Of perfeot purity.
Of (rreat strength.
Boonomy In their use

etc Flavor as
delicately
and deUoloualy aa the frevh fruit.
Rose

...IRELAND, :'Jr TOE LE SISORI
9

PV

particular disease should be chosen at all
times, yet this is not always so as accom-- 1
modations cut the largest figure with
many. Ut course the natural tendency is
to get to a warm climate in winter.
Water that you are now dove.oping will
be a great consideration as there is no
absolutely pure water in this valley south

.

1

DEALER IN

Power.
Highest of all in Leavening

HEALTH-SEEKE- R
XOTES.
Mtindfty, a delegation np'
VERDICT OF GUILTY.
peared from Cerrillos, consisting of H
C. Kinsel, Chas. F. Ensley, W. P. Cunning
The Stern Arm of tho Law Falls Upon El Paso Colonists Looking to Santa
Fe for Summer Quarters.
ham, C. V. Hammond, Wm. Matthews,
Candelario Martinez for a
Dr. F. Palmer and James Lucas. The
Crime.
Grave
To the Kditor ol the New Mexican
question of tho penitontiary removal from
Santa Fe was considered in a general
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 29. In the Weekly
VEA1W.
SKXTEXC
TO
EI
THREE
way. The meeting developed the fact
New Mexican I see that Santa Fe is
that J. W. Dyer, member of the penitenThe case of the United States vs. Can- waking up to her interests at last. My
tiary commission from Calfax' county,
and Bupt. J. R. DeMier were both very delario Martinez, charged with the crime plan now is to come thefe in the spring,
keen for removal of tho institution. Mr. of adultery, was
argued in tho district and I would be glad to see improvements;
DeMier even went so far as to say, de court last
The testimony aptherefore take the liberty of making
evening.
spite the fact that some $15,000 of im
provements nave been made by the board peared to be against the accused through- some suggestions. As I talk with a great
at the institution during the paBt year, out and on the witness Btand defendant many sick people here, they compare
chiefly ai his suggestion, that Santa admitted that he had heretofore been ac- notes and discuss the advantages and dis
no fit place for it, and
Fe was
the large additional building cused of crimes similar in character. advantages of the different points. El
that
construction
not Arguments were made by District At Paso, Texas., Phoenix, A. T., and Albu
was
now
under
needed; he thought most of the material I torney Fiske for the prosecution and by querque, N. M., are favorites. Tho latter
could be put on the cars and hauled away, the defendant himself and Col. Breeden
less so than the other two; whilst it would
and he seemed to favor locating the for the defense. The
j ury retired a 9 appear that a particular locality for a

was reported

Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate
Jnst far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint.
and has arranged n series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
ruuman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisoo,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attend
ance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
toG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
folder describing these eTonrsions.

WEDELES.
Groceries ai Pm.!.
WIIOLI.8ALR Ut.AM.tt l

Office and Warehouss,

Lower 'Frisco

Santa Fe

I?UiST of Santa

St

IJevv &1exic

Fe

